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Football boycott gains a few ,
ticket policy renains unresolved
by kevin cook
staff writer
About five WSU students
demonstrated Saturday night
outside Cessna Stadium in an
effort to gain notice for a stu
dent boycott of Shocker football
games.
A number of boycotting stu
dent senators attended a party at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in honor of
* the boycott. Other senators, who
had gone to the game, arrived
later.
To new and uninitiated stu
dents at WSU, the whole ques
tion of why students are upset
with the Athletic Corporation
may seem a bit hazy.
The troubles began last spring
when the Student Senate ap
proved a $1 per credit hour in
crease in the Campus Privilege
Fee - a fee paid by all students.
James J. Rhatigan, vice presii«. dent for student affairs and
advisor to SGA, said at that time
that student admissions to ath
letic events were to be con
sidered as part of the fee.
Further, the Student Senate
voted to raise the athletic depart
ment's allocation from $75,000
to $82,000.

Opinions chnnge
on CPF mootings
S in ce 1971, the student
government President and the
Dean of Students at WSU have
changed their opinion on student
participation in the Campus
Privilege Fee Committee meet
ings.
The committee issues recom
mendations on the payrrwnt of
money (paid by the students at
the rate of $2.65 per credit hour
during the fall and spring semes
ters. and $2.40 per credit hour
during the summer term) to
certain organizations during the
school year.
In 1971 Dean Rhatigan told a
Sunflower reporter that student
members of the committee
would feel "Intimidated" if he
were present during the meeting.
It caused a few questions as to
the actions of the committee
behind closed doors.
Rhatibari now feels, h o w ^ r,
that a small number of students
fould be allowed to attend the
meetings. He also said that if the
meetings are scheduled earlier In
the semester, more students
would be able to attend.
Mike Meacham, SG A pres
ident, repeated this and added,
that since the committee has
n oth in g to hide, students,
(including a Sunflower reporter)
will be allowed to attend.

This summer, Cecil Coleman,
W SU a th le tic director, an
nounced a ticket price increase
for football games, which in
cluded a $1 charge for student
seats.
The move was made, Coleman
said, to help overcome a budget
deficit which the university foot
ball program has been incurring
over the past several years.
S tu d e n ts are no longer
allowed to sit between the 40
yard lines. Instead, the students
have been assigned the south end
of the east bleachers.
Students also are paying on
the $225,000 bond issue which
was approved to build Cessna
Stadium.
Ticket increases went into
effect for the general public as
well. The average price increase
for all types of seats this year
was about $4, including season
tickets, family plans, and bench
seats.
C o le m a n 's announcement
came at a time when no students
were on campus and the student
newspaper was not being pub
lished.
A t that time, SG A President
Mike Meacham said he would
fight the increase because he felt
students had been treated un
fairly by the new policy.
But when the Student Senate
met for its first session this fall,
Meacham defended the ticket in
crease.
Asked about his complete
turnabout on the issue, Meacham
said he would not have defended
the policy if Cecil Coleman had
remained at WSU. But, Meacham
said, since Ted Bredehoft in
herited the problem, he felt
obliged to support him.
Coleman left WSU after the
ticket prices were increased. He
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Friday's edition of the Sun
flower incorrectly stated that the
Student Senate has agreed to
help in securing student organiza
tions and sponsors for the "Take
Five" football program, and that
proceeds would go to the Stu
dent Loan Fund.
Student Senate did no such
thing. Endorsement of the "Take
Five" program was separate from
another resolution calling for the
sale of tickets to a freshman
football game whose proceeds
will be used for the fund. We
regret the error. Additionally, we
regret the headline error on the
SG A deadline story.

ffirsiHE
What happened to the SGA
proposal of Fall, 1971, for free
legal aid for students?
The current WSU SG A Om
budsman, Mark French, said that
he has not received any Infor
mation concerning it. However,
he said that such a program was a
good idea and that he is trying to
contact area attorneys to check
out the possibilities of such a
project.
On September 3, 1971, SGA
President John Morse said of his
proposal for free civil legal aid
for Shockers that "we would like
to have an attorney here two or
three times a month to answer
students' questions . . . this
search (for an attorney) is ex
pected to take some time and

implementation is not immedi
ately in the offing."
On November 2, 1971, Morse
announced that the possibility of
free legal aid for students would
be investigated. On January 25.
1972, Ombudsman Bob Downs
reported that the possibilities of
legal aid were being studied.
kast week, Wichita attorney
David Crockett, legal advisor to
Morse on the program and a
WSU alumnus, said that to his
knowledge, no action had been
taken concerning the program.
Crockett further stated that the
program was to be similar to a
free legal aid service provided at
Kansas State University.
(See Editorial, page 4.)
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now holds a similar position at
the University of Illinois.
In an effort to make known
their feelings about the contro
versy a group of outraged student
senators voted not to endorse the
increase.
The next week, senators
created an ad hoc committee to
meet with the Athletic Corpora
tion in an effort to resolve the
conflict. A report from that com
mittee is expected this week.
Meanwhile, Ted Bredehoft
was attempting to drum up
support for the Shocks and to
fight off student apathy and out
rage about the "doublecross."
His proposed "Take Five" pro
yam was endorsed by the Stu
dent Senate last Tuesday.
Senators also approved a reso
lution to sell tickets for a fresh
man football game. The proceeds
will go to the Student Loan
Fund.

es I

C am p u s p v fc in g lO t jams are not an uncommon si0ht to the weary

student.

More than 800 registered
during campus voting drive
Over 800 persons registered to
vote during a three day voter
registration drive on the WSU
campus last week, said Rubie
DeMoure, assistant to the
Election Commissioner.
The potential voters were
in various categories. The age
range was from 17 to 74. Re
gistering were naturalized Arfierican citizens originally from
Lebanon, China, Germany and
other countires.
Kansas Secretary of State,
Elwill Shannahan, opened the
booth last Wednesday along
with Sedgwick County Elec
tio n Commissioner, Virginia
Harrison.
Edith Lenertz and Bess Ed
wards, Deputy Election Com
missioners, staffed the booth
along with 15 part-time volunteer students. Lenertz said.

"The response has been very
good. The volunteers were co
operative and a pleasure to
\work with."
Last week's campus registra
tion drives at WSU, Friends
University and Sacred Heart
College, preceeded a larger one
that is to take place at 15
locations in Wichita.
V o t e r registration places
will open to ^ y and will re
main open until October 14.
The nearest one to the WSU
campus will be located at the
Gentry Shop, 3317 E. 17th
Street.
Most of the registration
points will be open from II
a.m. to 6 p.m., Mondays
through Saturdays. To find
the most convenient locations,
people may call the election
commissioner's office.

Bngfnoering profs
to attend conference
Two WSU Aeronautical En
gineering professors are pre
senting papers at the American
Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics (AIAA) Confer
ence which began Sunday in
Palo Alto, Calif.
Andrew J. Craig will pre
sent a paper which analyzes
current research on landing
manuevers with a jet transport
during heavy crosswinds, a
task which he said "tends to
age a pilot prematurely."
Craig was the winner of
WSU's Outstanding Teacher
Award for 1971.
William H. Wentz is pre
senting a paper on "Evaluation
of Several Vortex Dissipators
by Wind Tunnel Measurements
o f Vo rt ex -In d uc e d Upset
Loads."
Wentz explained that, In
non-technical terms, his paper
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is about the difficulty of con
trolling an aircraft v^en it
flies behind another aircraft.
The "vortex" or "slip-stream"
causes aircraft to become un
controllable. especially when it
is smaller than the first plane.
Wentz said that the work
of his two assistants in the
program was "invaluable to
any success it may have."
These assistants are T. M.
Kutty, associate professor at
the Indian Institute of Tech
nology, Kanpur, India; and B.
J. Singh, a research engineer.
Teledyne Corporation, Ohio;
and are both graduates of
WSU.
Wentz added that, to his
knowledge, this WSU-originated
project concerning this particu
lar problem is the only one
that has been carried out by
any university.
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Calendar
6:00
p.m.— Faculty Artist Series,
Je m e s J o n e s. C la rin e t,
MiHer Concert Hall
M a w l w * ereieniSar 13
a.m .— B o o k s a n d Ideas,
l l: X
C A C A u th o r's Lounge
12:00 n o o n — Q u a rte rb ack Club.
Press Box. Cesvw Stadium
p .m .— H app y Hour. C A C
1:00
Cellar
7& I0 p.m.—Wfchlta R im Society.
"Inw eatigitlon of a Citizen
A b o v e S u sp ic io n ." C A C

7:30

\

10:00

a.m.— U n K « r ^ Damas. coffaa. 1820 N. Hillside

7:30

8:00

7 :M
8:00

7:30

C A C C ouneN

Fnim m Sefone* Dspw tmwit
The W SU Political Scler>ce Oe*
pertment will hold weekly coffee
every Thursday m orning from 10
a.m. to II a.m., to acquaint all
W SU students with the department
faculty.
These will be informal gettogethers artd there will be no
charge for the meetings.

p.m.—Phi Oalta Kappa, din*
nor, C A C Com m ons Room
p.m .-G uast Artists Series.
Stra d ivari Quartet. Miller
Concert Hall
p.m. — German
Film,
'*A b sc h ia d von Gestern"
(1966). 207 M cKinley
r iidm>« 8M O *h B ar IS
p .m .-FlIck. "G im m e Shel
ter." C A C Theater
p .m .— S tu d e n t Speakers:
"W h a t 's Jesus D o in ' on
C a m p u s. A n y w a y ? " 305
CAC
S M w d W . Bapwmbar IS
p .m .-R Ic k . "G im m e Shel
ter." C A C Theater

Anthropology Club
The first meeting of the A n 
thropology Club will be Tuesday,
September 12. at 8 p.m. in Room
251. C AC . Election of officers will
be held and all interested persons
are invited to attend.

No schedule yet
radio club
W SU Amateur Radio Club
has begun activities for the com
ing year. The d u b meets once a
month in the Engineering Build
ing. a definite time schedule has
not been made up as yet. accord
ing to David H. Cowling, W SU
e n gin e e rin g p ro fe sso r and
advisor.
The club's plans for the com
ing year indude competition in
radio operational contests, tours,
lectures, and many other activ
ities. The only requirement for
joining the club is an interest in
amateur radio. Anyone Inter
ested In joining may contact
Cowling for information. The
d u b has eleven male members at
the moment, and would like to
encourage more people of both
sexes to join.

//

V A V isiial A iih
Veterans with severe visual handi
caps are advised by the Veterans
Administration (V A ) that they may
be eligible for low vision and other
aids for the blind from the Wichita
V A Center. Carres, braille wrist ar»d
pocket watches, braille writers and
braille paper are now available at the
Denver Prosthetic Distribution Cen
ter.
Veterans who need these items
should call the Wichita V A Prothetlcs and Sensory Aids Section.
685-2221. ext. 385.

Chem istry d u b

Inter-Vatsity Christian FaHowdiip

The W SU Chemistry Club will
meet at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday.
September 13 artd at 12:30 p.m.
Mortday. September 25, in 306
M cKinley.

IV C F will be holding daily
prayer meetings. 205 CAC, M on
day through Friday. 8 6 :2 5 a.m.;
and noon bible discussion groups
In the C A C C:afeteria, side room
118, Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day at 11:30 a.m.. Tuesday and
Thursday at 12:30 p.m.

Help Wanted
The position is now open for
Chair person for Student Eval
uation of Courses artd Teachers
(SECT).
S E C T designs and evaluates all
courses and teachers that wilt per
mit themseives to be evaluated.
Sta rtin g salary Is 1300 per
month. A n openirtg for Assistant
Coordinator peys $300 per month.
For further inform etlon. contact
M k e Meecham, S G A (Office, ext.
400, 212 CAC.

Anyone interaatad in becoming
Chairmen or a member of the CAC
Council can obtain an application in
the C A C Activities Office (north
west corner of sbcotk) floor of
CAC). Shockers are invited to be
come members o f Crty of the stand
ing C A C committees.

Orchacls Dance Ctub
Orchesis is for people who wont
to perform and go beyond class
activities. Members explore various
dar>ce areas - modern, ballet, jazz,
ethnic, and try their hands at chore
ography w ith or w ithout faculty
help. Meetings are under the stage in
the D F A C dance room. Tuesday
and/or Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
and/or 4:30 p.m. Those interested
may contact Betty Bevan. ext. 356.

Musical Evants
The W SU Division of Music has
changed the customary time for all
of its events. A ll evening recitals and
concerts scheduled in Miller Cortcert
Hall will begin at 7:30 p.m. instead
of 6 p.m.
The new time will alleviate traffic
cortgestion on eveningi when several
events ere being held on campus.

Peace Corps
Cam pM Security has pieced racks
for approximately 360 bicycles on
the campus. The locations selected
are considered experimental and In
dividuals w ho have (dees concerning
better sites should call the Office of
Planning, ext. 215.

A rt Thompson. W SU Peace Corps
Representative, wilt be in the W SU
Pem nrtel office. C AC . from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. daily during fall arxl
spring semesters , or can be con
tacted at home, 684-5065.

Projael T O G E T H E R
The first annual meeting of Pro
ject T O G E T H E R will be a "get
together" affair held at 7 p.m. Satur
day, September 30. In the CAC
Ballroom. The services of T O G E T H 
E R and other m inority services on
campus will be discussed.
A ll members and others inter
ested In the protect are urged to
attend and s f m any information
that may assist the efforts of TO 
G ET H ER .

Centrex Tralnifig
Tw o O n tre x training desses will
be given sim ultaneously in 211 and
201 C A C four times daily as follows:
8:30 a.m.. 10:30 a.m., I : X p.m. and
3:30 p.m., from M onday. September
II. th ro u ^ approximately Friday,
September 22. This training is for
faculty arxl staff only at this time.
For forther inform ation, call ext.
217 before Sunday, September 17;
ext. 3066 thereafter.
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43.5% o f student body is married (a figure more than twice
that o f most Big 10 schools)

0

A pproxim tely 70% o f the students either own or rent their
own home or apartment
Emko Foam oflfcn yon the contra*
cepcive proteaioo and peace of
mind ytm want and need for your
todays and tomorrows.

More than 3 out o f 4 students are em ployed full or part-time
(m ore than 60% higher than national average)
81% o f student body own or drive their own car

Deedoped with yonr needs in
mind. No hormones that m i^t
dismrb yonr body system or affect
yoar general health and well*
being. Feminine. Dilmy. Gentle.
HttnraL (Neither of yon will be
j aMre of hs presence.)
tJsb only when protection is
attdtd. Apt»Ucd in seconds; eff^*
Htb immeiia iely. Backed by over
M l tChH of dlnkil testing and
ttM by milUotts o f women.
Atotuoaroftis.
WITMOVr FMSUlfllOW.

A student age range o f from 16 to 74 with nearly half o f the
student body 23 yrs. or older
A student-faculty-staff readership o f approximately 15»300
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Once attive political gronps
now in decliae on W5U compos
by ptt jM inbifi
fUfT WrtVtf
1970 a year of social
c h a n g e a n d unrest. Nixon
sends troops to Cam bodia and
in stitu te s the draft lottery.
Four students are killed at
K e n t State University. The
Chicago Seven go to trial for
conspiracy.
W SU students respond by
the form ation o f a m yriad of
q u a s i'p o lit ic a i organizations,
^ m e give aid and assistance,
others group to add force to
a com m on cause.
Where are they now, these
organizations 'M iich in 1970
formed an integral part of
campus life at W S U ? It appears
nrwny may have fallen into
disorganization and oblivion,
discarded for lack o f interest.
The Ear was organized as a
sounding board for students
with problem s relating either
to the university or everyday

them ." Murphey also said that
he is trying through a former
president of Y A f to encourage
the campus group to become
active again.

issues. Students also used the
Ear as a source of informal
in fo rm a tio n concerning the
re c e ip t o f a Conscientious
O b je c to r status from their
draft board.
G eorge Com stock, former
advisor to the Ear, related
that the group was not really
defunct as an organization,
but because o f a lack o f lead
ership, they were Just trying
to re-organize the main legis
lative body of the group.
W om en's Lib. which was
still fairly active as of last
year, has disbanded and lacks
plans to reinstate the campus
organization due to loss of
participation by its members.
The You n g Am ericans for
Freedom, a right-wing political
g ro u p h a s a lso disbanded.
Dw ight M urphey, faculty advi
sor for Y A F , said that the
reason for the group's slow
death was the fact that "co n 
servatives tend to be active
when the Left is stimulating

T h e Y o u n g People's S o 
cialist League (Y P SL ) was one
of the first political groups to
be discontinued at W SU. Kelly
Pinkham , a former member of
the Y P S L , has suggested that
the reason for the demise of
the group, after first semester,
1970. was sim ply because of a
lack o f interest.
P o litic a l d isp u te d raw s
people of a like Interest to
gether. When the problem is
alleviated or forgotten, so are
the organizations which form
as a result of the issue. The
issues are nearly forgotten. So
are the people w ho have pro
tested so strongly.
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More construction

Patrol to bo rooghor
Unwary W SU m otorists wilt
find the going a little rougher
beginning Friday as the Securi
ty
Patrol begins on-campus
survMlahce, according to Cam 
p u s S e c u r ity Chief A. J.
Stone.
Stone warns that, with the
initial confusion o f the fall
semester behind, all vehicles
must display current parking
stick e rs by Friday. Parking
stickers and copies o f univer
sity traffic regulations may be
picked up at the Security O f
fice, 1805 Harvard.
Construction will add to
traffic problem s as Yale will
be closed from 17th Street to
18th Street later this week.

Couinn award
to Wichita trash
T h e first Bob Coulson
Mem orial Scholarship, establish
ed by the W ichita Chapter of
Women in Construction, has
been awarded to a W SU fresh
man, Gary T. LInsted.
Linsted. a 1972 graduate of
East High, W ho has entered W SU
this fall to major in mechanical
engineering, hm been awarded
the memorial scholarship.
The scholarship was estab
lished last A p ril by the Women in
Construction as a memorial to
Robert F. Coulson of Coulson
Construction Com pany of W ichi
ta.
It was specified that the
scholarship be awarded to an
engineering or architecture stu
dent w ho plans to enter the
construction industry follow ing
graduation.
Contributions to the schol
arship fund are still being ac
cepted. They may be sent to the
Bob Coulson Mem orial Scholar
ship Fund, care of the Wichita
State Bank.

lim iting access to the parking
lot adjacent to the C AC . Stu 
dents w ishing to use this lot
should take 18th Street, he
said.
Face-out parking and speed
ing prove to be the most
com m on violations, according
to Stone. Speed limits on
cam pus are 20 mph on the
streets and 15 mph in the
lots. Also, m otorists should
note the 2 5 mph limit on
17th Street from Hillside to
Harvard.
Stone also reminds bicycl
ists to park their bikes in the
racks and that the city re
q u ire s license tags for ail
bikes. Approved locations now
have the 1973 tags which are
Octpl
rw
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Newspaper morgues are full of direct
or implied prom ises of politicians, and the
files of the W S U Sunflow er are no excep
tion.
Previous proposals by S G A representa
tives such as the shuttle-bus and legal aid
to students (to name a few) apparently
are passed on to incoming officers who
may feel that they are responsible to con
tinue "g o in g through the motions w.ien
actually, the left-over projects are not vi-

Y i
eustrtcss

fa

tal.
. ,
Certainly a good case can be made tor
free legal aid for students and many other
legislative ideas of years gone by. The
point is that all the proposals are worth
less w ithout a serious effort to overcome
the obstacles blocking enactment - not
simply, "lo o k in g into the possibilities."
The genuine need for many limbo pro
posals is refuted by the fact that the uni
versity is apparently functioning well w ith
out their enactment.
P ro b a b ly the only important thing
about such projects is that no one has
the courage to state for the record that
they are unfeasible — not merely "n o t in
the immediate offing," but that they are
dropped! Period.
Current S G A officers have previous ex
perience which could be valuable in d u r 
ing out the deadwood and presenting
some progressive student government legi
slation — present officers ran unopposed
for their positions, and hopefully, they
didn't make commitments or promises be
yond those of attempting to provide a
good administration.
T his situation should allow them to
lead S G A altruistically.
The members of S G A '7 2 have a free
choice in the matter of legislation. Only
by their performance will they becorne
know n as politicians w ho have served in
the finer definition of the word.
There is, of course, another definition
- "politician: one primarily interested in
political offices from selfish or other nar
row. usually short-run interests." (Web
ster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary)
- M a x H. Evans
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Opon Lettor to the Athletic
Doportmont:
Would you please explain
the fairness of this year's
football season tickets to me?
If I have understood this
correctly; Cessna Aircraft do
nated money to build "Cess
n a " Stadium, if the student
body would come up with the
other half. This vras to be
collected by raising the stu
dents' tuition by fifty cents
per hour for the next several
years. So far. so good.
Last year students were still
able to attend football games
without another added charge,
other than what had been at
tached to our tuition, and
part-time students could attend
fo r a small admission; al
though students were placed
on the visitors' side on the
10-40 yard line!
Then came I972. Football
Prom otion ! Get the public
out, dollar signs are ringing.
Family plan tickets, averaging
$1.58 per ticket for each
game. Real bargain. However,
students are now getting the
royal screw. Take the p li^ t
EdHor - Am lv F M tIi
of the part-time student carry
m m i s m aanor • smmn im a a n n w
ing nine hours. Our tuition
m m EdHor • Mex Evans
fee included the fifty cents
Sports EdHor - Rondtr M neh
WKitutwm iV EdHor - M m Montra
per hour for "o u r " stadium (9
A dM H am s MMMVH - K«IIv PInMiwn
x $.50 = $4.50). Next we are
c h a rge d $4.75 for activity
•liff mmmi n m n a * » . Xiitti Smm, SdoH »syd, XMn CoA , Roy
privileges, so $4.50 + $4.75 =
WML iM R il iJHwn, M M fM I W tw , aidi Iteaai, CMly MM inm i, Don
$9.25. Then we purchase our
MMwn. m s m m . rn m i
"bargain" season tickets for
m m mmrx , Pm dk m m o . om m im m m . Ro m Roh.
$18.00.
Thus. $18.00
$9.25
m
m s im y . m %
R » R M v . M L y n u p uk.
@
$27.25.
Divide
that
by
the
m m S m M m c M k ? i h m m P oR, m m m
six games and vm, the stu
B I M i a i axt 880
dents at Wichita State Univer
a iM la l Mt M
m
m
s
i
mm
sity, are paying four dollars
and fifty four rotten cents to
tlM edHoHeh, aoUiinns M l It H M *o 8 m odHor on t t * p m roRaet
sit on the 30-yard line to
m
m m w m M i fciiua ia ip ^
m m C y n u M H on Haim on
8 d l M l iW y M MNH i i M H tH to tfw adHor and most bO ty| M and
w a td i our team from our
m M «M M iM m n unm an toqoaai. tlw M lo r ranrvos
school in our stadluml Full
HM H pH id ib R , m m d i itM a conform to pm m ^
^
time student season tickets
m aotiliWaiHortfc c o m Ihotdd da HmHod to m
n o n h or M w i four
w ill average approximately
m S m
at w e iiti at*to UmvanHy on Toaaday and Friday ifcirinf
$2.43 per game. Now, com 
W InMr and ap rin i HiinaM n and on t h u r s ^ A i^ S u m m a r 8 M .
pare that with what the man
aaoddd M m poakagi pMS at W8U. Box 21. WMiHa. Kansas 67200.
off the street pays for a Fam
BoaBBrlBaon tdto ba>
ily Plan ticket; and if that's
A ll Ham Inaandad for puWtoatlon most ba typed and subm H M
fair, I don't know m y ____
ddaally to tha nans adHor, OOa m n a r. fay noon Friday for Tuasdsy
M N i, and by noon Wadiiiailay for Friday inoos. AdvartWns copy for
from a hole in the ground.
m ntor and aprlno Bamaator. must ba in to Tba
Can you justify this treat
OOa Wanar. no latar than fhra days bafoio pubHcatloo. daasiflads ihraa
ment
of our students?
days baforo puhHaotlnn. Advartlaint copy for Summar School issuas must
Rhortda Burrows

Sunflower

EcRtor:

M y attendance at the ' pep
rally" for W SU 's football team
Friday evening inspired this
letter. During the event. Coach
Seaman asked the players to
come out of the 'crow d' and
be counted. 1 was appalled by
the fact that at least 75 per
cent of the gathering was
comprised of our team. Is this
the k in d of support that
builds a winning team?
D u r i n g S e a m a n 's s h o r t
speech, he promised his play
ers vrauld play a game we
would be proud of, and. In
my opinion, he fulfilled that
promise the next day.
I am fed up with all the
cynicism that seems to prevail
In our community today. I
can almost imagine the Inspira
tio n our players must get
f r o m w a t c h in g o u r "fairweather fans" sneaking out of
the stadium at half-time. The
excuse that W SU is strictly a
commuter college doesn't hold
water anymore, apathy and
lack of involvement I feel is
simply due to laziness on the
part of all of us. Let's get
out there and raise a little
HELL
at the rallies and
games. After all, it doesn't
really take that much effort
and. to quote Coach Seaman,
"the pubs aren't even open
yet."

Ron WIIHamt
BA Mnlor

ZS W

1

.

ba in by 6 pjn. Kondaya.

c

0

EiRtor:

Despite the concerns and
problems on the $1 student asses
sment, the Department of Inter
collegiate Athletics is greatly
appreciative of the support the
W SU students gave their football
team last Saturday.
I regret that I did not have an
opportunity to personally ex
press my gratitude to all who
were In attendance; however, I
did attempt to meet and greet as
many students as possible in
passing through the student seat
ing area during the first quarter
of the game.
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We apologize for any "first
game" inconveniences that may
have been experienced. We are
working towards "sm oothing out
the w rinkles" prior to the next
game (i.e. more ticket booths for
students, improved Identification
of entrances to the stadium for
students, etc.) If you experienced any anxieties or frustra
tions, please do not hesitate to
bring this directly to m y atten
tion. Again, on behalf of the
S H O C K E R T E A M , thank you.
Special "th a nk y o u s " to the
band, the "Shockettes," and the
Yell Leaders. 1 am equally
appreciative!

wer
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Tad C. BrwMioft
Director of AtMetiei
Eifitor:

sue
am

M y wife and I wish to
.9er
publicly apologize for not sup- *
Gc
porting the Shockers at the
boi
Saturday night game against
Texas A & M. Our failure was
bo
not due to our apathy, but
pic
rather our unforgiveable lack
chi
of knowledge of the rule that
aw
each person entering the gate
tin
to the stadium must have a
his
ticket.
m€
We were unable to find a ^
. sty
sitter for our five year old
th(
son. but we wanted to go to
the gam e and decided he
do
could sit on our laps. Happily*
SOI
v^th our season tickets already
ph
purchased, our family went to
Sil
the gate and were told that
im
our son must have a ticket.
an
Very well, vw'll buy a ticket
oti
for him, after all how much
thi
could a ticket for a child five »
un
years old cost? We found we
tir
rel
had two choices to buy him a
season ticket or a $3.TO gene
ral admission ticket.
dr
Of course, we would have
Irr
to sit in the student section
mi
and our son In the general ad
pf
mission section. We would like
nc
to support W SU Athletics, but
ap
we thought this too high a
le;
price to pay. It's too bad
Pe
an
W SU Athletics cannot be a
hi.
family affair, especially when
the Stadium is always filled to •
Pu
capacity!
Se
Allen and Phyllis Duke
Senion in B.A. and Elem. Ed.
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Criminal code refocused by Courf
by ih irfty ihoMp
WwmTT W iflw f

Because the U.S. Supreme
Court has the a b ility to reverse its
decisions, the new ruling on
capital punishment is definitely
not fin a l , said Dr. A rthur Crowns,
chairman o f WSU's department o f
Administration o f Justice.
" I f a crime o f major Impact
* were committed and public
sentiment swayed 'back in the
opposite direction,"Crowns said,
" it would not be long before the
court would reverse its decision."
Crowns
explained,
"The
controversy
on
capital
punishment
is
extremely
emotional because each viewpoint

Book
Review
BURNT TOAST
by Peter QouM
Reelewedfay
Karen Baker

is on tw o assumptions, both of
which have convincing arguments.
"One assumption is that
capital punishment could serve as
a deterrent to crim e, but it doesn't
necessarilydo so," Crowns said.
"F o r example, in Wisconsin there
is no capital punishment and the
crime rates are not significantly
different from those o f states
which do have the law. The other
assumption is that criminals can
and should be treated and
rehabilitated."
Crowns contends that "The
first view assumes a man to be
rational and capable o f good
judgment, and the second, that
anyone who commits a serious
crime such as murder is irrational
and should not be punished but
treated fo r his illness."
Regardless o f the ruling.
Crowns is "m ore concerned w ith
the victim s. If he is killed or
reduced to a vegetable existence it
makes no
difference
what
happens to the crim inal. His

victim s till suffers and the public
also suffers because they bear the
burden
of
supporting
the
prisons."
"A sym bol," Crowns said, "is
all that has been attacked. Now
that the death penalty has been
dealt w ith , our attention can be
focused on the needs for
w orthwhile purposes." He also
contends that "The inadequacy of
rehabilitation such as poorly
trained
and
overburdened
caseworkers, and poor facilities
need a great deal of attention. The
laws which are not fa ir to all and
the way our system favors those
who have money to prolong court
battles and gain an advantage need
consideration over our moral
battles."
Crowns concluded that "O ur
tim e and money could be spent
more effectively on the real
problems o f law enforcement
rather than the em otionally
based theories which we have
been dwelling on."

DARE (Develop and Report
E x p e rim e n t)
is designed
basically "to help freshmen
survive a somewhat traumatic
tim e o f adjusting to college,"
according to the program's d ir
ector. Rusty Crawford.
C ra w fo rd describes the
membership in a group as
helping new freshmen learn to
relate to their group members
and "to try to acquire that
sense o f belonging they so o f
ten miss on a large campus."
He also fe lt that the group In
volvement "makes the student
realize that there are others in
the same predicament as them
selves."
The DARE groups provide
freshmen w ith an opportunity
to identify w ith others and to
relate w ith new situations.
Composed of ten to twelve
freshmen, each group is led
by a trained student leader
and a faculty advisor. Sopho
mores may also participate
w ith approval.
Participating students receive
one hour o f college credit.
The credit/no credit evaluation
is given according to group
participation and cooperation.
"The form at of the meet
ings is fa irly unstructured,"
Crawford said. "The kinds of
activities depend on the group,
but the leaders do have cer
tain activities planned."
During the semester, the
DARE leaders provide guid-
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Sensations o f the body *and
dreams of the mind are the only
Im portant concerns. And a
modern-day philosophy is emphasized-"Iive fo r today and
now." The sim plicity o f life and
appreciation o f natural things
leaves the reader w ith a calm and
peaceful feeling, plus a sense o f
amusement at some o f Gould's
humorous comments.

AN INVITATION TO

^

P

t

anoe in developing an aca
demic schedule fo r the follow 
ing semester.
W alter Friesen, dean of
University College, introduced
DARE at WSU about three
years ago a fte r originally
implementing the program at
Kansas State University.
This year there are about
200 freshmen enrolled In
WSU's DARE project. Craw
ford fe lt that they tried to
overextend themselves last year
in trying to encompass too
large a number o f freshmen.
This year the program was
lim ited to a more workable
number o f students.
There are 22 experienced
student leaders In charge of
th e groups, w ith 12 more
training to be DARE leaders
for next semester.

Q u« m the num ber* o f Sw ingline
Tot eteplee in the Jar.
The ja r is approxim ately square
—3 " X 3 " X 4 % " . Look for the
clue about "Tot" capacity.
The "T ot 50*" is uncondition
a lly guaranteed. It staples, tacks,
mends and costs only 98e sug
gested retail price at Stationery.
Variety and C ollege Bookstores
w ith 1,000 staples and viny
pouch. Sw ingline Cub Desk and
Hand Staplers fo r $1.96 each.

"Our home lies w ithin the land
in which your soul sings."
Sensitive works o f wisdom,
such as these, are Interspersed
among fairy tales, dreams, exag
gerations, and humor in Pater
G ould's soon-to-be-reieesed
book, "B urnt Toast".
On first examining the
book, it appears to be lacking in
plot and organization. The main
character, Silent, travels to far
away and "fa r o u t" places and
times (w ithout actually leaving
his home) searching fo r the
meaning of life . This abstract
style produces some confusipn in
the reader's mind.
"Burnt Toast", however,
does have substance and makes
some very straight-forward and
philosophical comments on life .
Silent discovers that people, an
imals, and nature are interrelated
and dependent upon one an
other; that people are basically
the same, ^ l l e s till remaining
unique; and that such things as
time, objects, and words are ir
relevant.
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Fill In coupon or send postcard. No
purchase required. Entries must be
postmarhed by Nov. 30, 1972 and re
ceived by Dec. 8. 1972. Final decision
by an independent judging organization.
In case ot tie. a drawing determines a
winner. Offer subject to a|l laws and
void in Fla.. Mo.. Wash.. Minn. & Idaho.
IMPORTANT: Write your guess outside
the envelope, tower letthend comer

17th ft Hillside
The PENTHOUSE, acraas from W8U, preaento the fliieat coUepe atmoaphm
In the city snd Wlchlta'a finest petformlM recording artlsta, the OATHERING,
for your listening and dancing Measure. We Invite you to check out.the
GATttERtNG - we knbw youll be finroraMy Impresaed with what you wUl
hear. We are making the PENTHOUSE the ^ace to be for those In the know,
here in Wichita.

MONDAY
WKDNBibAY
fttUM DAV
MUDAV
rtllD A Yft
SAttittDAY

CoUep I.D. Ni^t
$.25 Door ft $.25a Draw
Beer Night
All CHBs Free
ttttF Crolti 8 to 5 featuring
the OAtlttlRlNG and free
adHiftaion
Ftfty Ni|$ito

*Clue:
(Vou could
bettiiteenSOOL .
800 Tots eith the
Slspfee In the jar.)

kuingtlne NofMM B

P.O. Box 1
New York. N.Y. 10016
THERE ARE.

H ie PENTHOUSE, at 17th ft HHUde, Is under new management, and we
guarantee that you will find our atmosphere and our music com|detely
enjoyaUe. You are invited; come check us out ^
^
^

STAPLES IN THE JAR

Name_____
Address.

State.
Telephone No

Published by Ballantine Books.
Sept. 25.

S7-00 SfeillmtA A«*., lo n f
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Yale Avwlut (shaded area) from 17th Street to the parking lot located South
of the CAC, wHI be cloisd beginning Friday, Saptambar 15, until October
15. According to William Harrison, campus architact, the street will be
dosed while a new storm sewer system is laid on the west side of Yale.
Parking lot number 7 wHI reamin open via aHamata routes.

W 8 U S t u d e n t passes out football boycott material during Shockers'
Saturday game against Texas A & M .

T Y P E tE T T IN Q
fw
O F F -S E T P R IN H N Q

Few boycott gone,
policy still imrosolvod
Th e

Continued from peg* 1
A U O
LA Y O U T 8 O W O N

bcm O Em eand
traniBpOTtatlon

C M J o y -L y n
a O M i e i OMt. BBO

For m an M o contact CAC
AetM tho OfPco ot GAC
Roeriatkm Booth ftttfhor)
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pantastic
RecoRd sale
staRts today

A t this point, Bredehoft and
the Athletic Corporation may
have thought they had succeeded
in making the Senate join them.
But, they didn't count on a
separate move by a group of
in d e p e n d e n t students who
formed a group called C E A S E
(C o m m itte e for Enlightened
Assessment of Student Expendi
tures!.
The C E A S E people began cir
culating a memo Friday In aov
attempt to get students to join
them in a boycott of Shocker
games. This was the group which
demonstrated at the stadium Sat
urday night.

controversy

continues

and the problem hasn't been
resolved yet. A group of student
senators plan to re-introduce a
boycott bill if the ad hoc com 
mittee fails to accomplish its
assigned task. T w o members of
the Meacham cabinet have told
other senators that they will vote
for the boycott If the need arises.
T h e turnout for the Shocker
opener was good Saturday night
- about 22,000 people, despite
the fact that the Shockers lost.
But if the student controversy
is not ironed out - and a student
boycott is successful the
Shocker image may be seriously
impaired in the eyes of the
Wichita com m unity.

rfairiri /nfflr /nrr fmjr rock * open *children's cUmics
M iW . Pmme

HB •.ig

neeuioven

COORS DRAW BRER

nlufli to I 4 4 « i
wbfle they last
quantitiea limited

*15< or 85 ( pitcher
noon till 5t30

Bargains
Like These

•20c or gi.OO pitcher
5:30 till midnite

BE F I R S T H URRY IN TODAY
Com* Early for Your Boat M oetlonj

Bqd. la-ia
MV FAWNHTE CHOFIN
Shsconiaet
VdasiagtSM O

T Y B O O K S TO R E
• n t r k e o f the C A C

THE NIUE COMPLETE
BEETHOVEN SYMPHONIES
8 Rocord Sot
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wsu
bhbone breob WSU hopes
SpORtS
Climate ruins turf
by terry hom oi
ttaff writer

t-

V E N E R U C C I stops the driving Aggie half-back Earnest Bean

S h o c k e rs
surprised
^&M's Aggies w ith tw o
dng kickoff returns for
first quarter advantage
unable to generate
jnse and finished on
lort end of a 36-13
I in the season football
last Saturday,
>cker fre sh m a n
Fred
and senior Don Gilley
kicks of 85 and 96
respectively, to stun the
touted Aggies,
second quarter saw the
IS unleash their new

w is h b o n e
o ffe n s e for 24
points and a 30-13 halftime
le a d . W S U
meanwhile was
u n a b le
to
move the ball
effectively.
The
Shockers did much
better against the wishbone
the second half, allowing the
A g g ie s only one touchdown
scored by quarterback Lex
James.
The
W SU
offe n se also
started to move In the later
stages as quarterback To m
Owen started finding receivers.
He closed the game w ith 13

completions in 35 attempts
and 9 5 yards.
Owen found Gilley tor a
2 8 ya rd T D
pass in the
fo u rth
quarter which was
n u llif ie d
when
an
illegal
prooedure penalty was called
against Wichita,
The
w is h b o n e
o ffe n s e
g a rn e re d
404
ya rd s total
offense for Texas compared
to 115 total yards for the
Shockers.
Th e Shockers next game Is
Saturday at Tulsa against the
Tulsa University Hurricanes.

W ic h ita 's Cessna Stadium
wes the first field In the
country to sport the artificial
playing surface called PolyT u rf. This summer, three years
later, the surface has been
ripped up and replaced by a
new nylon turf.
The field lines were painted
on the new turf last Wednes
day to bring the summer-long
work near an end in time for
the football season opener last
S a tu r d a y .
American Biltrite
Co.. Boston, manufacturer of
P oly-Turf, is paying for the
t u r f a n d installation under
agreement of their five-year
guarantees.
D ic k
G re e n , installation
manager for Biltrite, was on cam
pus Wednesday to supervise the

Fresimitn cirls
uried to attend
pep tiyouts

O W E N looking

K i N t E B L A N e in defeat

Tryou ts for freshmen cheer
leaders will be at 6 :3 0 p.m.
Thursday, September 14, In Henrion Gymnasium. Th e public is
invited to attend the tryouts,
which will lead to the selection
of six freshmen cheerleaders.
All girls wanting to try out
must attend two of three clinics
given by varsity pom-pon girls
September 11-13. Th e clinics will
begin at 6 p.m . in Henrion Gym .
Freshmen cheerleaders will
be responsible for cheering at all
freshmen games and attending
varsity games. The first freshman
game will be September 21 at

finalities.
"T h e primary problem with
the initial turf (called polypropleno) was its inability to
cope w ith the extreme climate
in Kansas," Green said. "Th e
ultraviolet rays from the sun
broke down the old turf."
Th e new turf has shorter
and more blades per square
inch and qualities that protect
It from the sun's rays, he

also had their old turf re
placed with the nylon grass
this summer.
Dan Tevis, co-owner of the
W ichita firm contracted by
Biltrite to lay the turf, said
installment is not as difficult
as it may appear.
"T h e field is of four lay
ers: an asphalt under-layer, a
primary shock pad, a shock
dispersion pad and the grass
itself," Tevis said.
Work will continue through
out September to install the
artificial surface track by Oc
tober I, if weather permits, he
said.
Steve
backfield
practiced
the field

Tensi, W SU offensive
coach, said the team
on finished parts of
twice last week.

"To
me the field seems
real good. Th e players seem
to like it real wrell because it
seems to have a lot more give
when you fall on it," Tensi
said.

UNIQUE
AUCTION
Sept 17 (Thk Sun.) 1:80
ABttVM e o U iMdt,
dtMNatii taUM i tn m k f, A ain *

said.
"Wa're using a flexible glue
this 'time that w on't turn brit
tle when dried. I feel the in
stallation techniques are far
superior now than when die
first turf was laid," Green

eMki* n m n m i Ue«k, b«ck

said.
W SU is the second user of
poly-turf that has received a
new nylon surface. Green said
the Orange Bowl in Miami

(TRADER RAY’ b)

Also stmrw, leldemteeBi
wood, tin, A bon staff* botttss,
books* ^etam s, dlihs^ bsby
boger, sod on sad on...
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Craig’s CONEY ISLAND
, .

2M 1
COUPON
SPEQAL
4 l le rO N . HMsMs

^

BUY ONE DELICIOUS

W ) n V?

CONEY ISLAND
Jkt 2nd ONE FREE

COUPON EXPIRES
SEPT. 24. 1972
4 l 22ee AmMon
In ewstifariir Nortfi of PwrWb

A G G IE tries to deflect ball from W SU's Bill Moore
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LIMIT 1 FREE CONEY
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Credit policies unchanged
RIWH SWHK

What's your credit worth? If
you're 18-25 years old. a college
student, and haven't been em
ployed for the last six months,
your chances of getting a loan or
charge card are pretty slim.
Ju ly 1. a new amendment went
into effect which allows persons
over theageof IS th e fu ll rights of
m a jo rity, w ith the exception of
the
purchase
of
alcoholic
beverages over 3.2, o r serving on
jury duty. As a result, 18-21 year
olds also are legally responsible
for the repayment of their
personal loans and credit card
charges.
Even though the majority bill
has been ratified, it Is dpubtful
th a t c re d it policies among
finance companies, banks, and
department stores will change.
A t present it is difficult even for
someone 25 years old to qualify.
"Qualifications vary according
to the individual," said Thomas
Cox, vice president of Wichita's
Fourth National Bank. "Such
determinates as marital status,
job security, and past paying
habits decide one's credit stand
ing. As far as the new law affects
us, it really doesn't. Everyone is
treated on the same basis
whether or not they are eligible."
Fourth National still prefers
to have a co-signer-usually a
parent or close relative-accompany a loan to a young
borrower. "T h e purpose for
this," Cox said, "is because
young people tend to over-buy.
and end up in terrible financial
straits."
"T h e best way for a person to
achieve an eligible credit standing

T S O S E F

(HtANG
T O t m iN O
B IC Y C L E
682-2042
~ S a iS 3 S & I B S S B 3 S '
W F O T T O M T Ib B

Girflir ofl^dHuhlty In min
■no ftmnmfmnmn. / y r, VWn*
ini prbp tib wHh loMlIy
b iitd hitiotMl cdmpahy.
DSMinmi ooinpenMiion to
IlioQd pot tflo. for fhe right
pihitthi wHc tiro doMrout of
buikilhg oomorthip in their
own birtiMM. I^or interview
cig|; m
kAHR8 or J.G.
''W o o d y " WOObALL,
m 4 \ m tueiday or thuredey i-t :8 d p.ifl.
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for loans, is to start w ith a few
local credit card accounts," Cox
added. "Keeping up with pay
ments shows companies and
bankers that the borrower has
the ability to meet his responsi
bilities. Also having an account
with the bank one borrows from
is a great aid, because the bank is
more familiar with your banking
record."
Credit cards, such as BankAmericard, Master Charge and
those from nationally owned
stores will still be hard to obtain,
according to Iris Wimberely of
M a c y 's
c re d it departm ent.
Wimberely said there might be a
"few revisions in policy." but as
of yet. their own Kansas City
area office has not specified any.
In the past, Macy's began
limited credit card accounts for
18 year olds up to $60. Unfor
tunately this service proved im
practical and had to be stopped.
The requirements of most
credit card chains are similar to
those of banks~if not stricter.
Most qualifications again include
age, financial status, and past
paying habits. Wimberely added
that, "Students and young adults
are rarely given charge accounts
because of their high potential to
over-estimate
their spending
resources."
According to Jane Barker,
Wichita Credit Bureau, it is very
important for 18-21 year olds to
"Begin adulthood with a favor
able credit standing since this
will affect their future borrowing
powers and limits. One should
remember that all credit trans
actions that an individual makes
are kept on credit bureau
records."
Th e Credit Bureau of Wichita
records basically two kinds of

information-public

and

credit

history.
"T h e public history includes
the full name, date of birth,
current and former addresses,
and employers. Also the indiv
idual's social security number for
p osi ti v e identification," she
explained.
Th e credit history consists of
a record of the individual's pay
ing habits with the firms who
haw extended him credit, and a
list of firms who have inquired
about the individual's credit.

ALPHA CHI OMEGAS RUSH FRESHMEN HOPEFULS
Sorority scrap book provides topic of conversation

Colorful new signs
mark campus byways
New highway signs are cur
rently being stationed on campus
for added safety precautions,
according to Chief Arthur J.
Stone, Chief of the University
Security.
Th e new signs will rely on
symbols Instead of words to ad
vise drivers. Red signs indicate a
stop or prohibition; orange, con
struction or maintenance warn
ings; yellow, general warnings;
green, permissible movements or
d ir e c t i o n a l
guidances; blue,
driver services; and brown, public
reaction or scenic locations.
Sign shape also will convey
inf ormat ion. Diamond-shaped
signs will carry warnings; rectan
gular signs with the longer side
hung vertically will carry traffic

regulations, rectangular signs
hung horizontally wilt give direc
tions; octagons will indicate
stops; and triangles will indicate
approaching traffic must yield to
vehicles already in the traffic
system.
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